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By Judy Prudhomme

AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Dream Seer, Judy Prudhomme, shares her lifelong visions of The
New Ones and why Kleech, the alien Priest, created this superhuman species to rule and protect
Atlantis. The New Ones of Atlantis will ignite your imagination and whirl your emotions with a
colorful adventure of extremes: shipwrecks and rescues; pirate debauchery and dedicated Priests;
dangerous Warriors and happy children; whores and virginity; demons, ghosts and the Holy Spirit;
death, resurrection and reincarnation; Warrior Practice and Temple Day. The first New One, Lord
Priest, is a black, bird-beaked, Warrior/Priest, Healer, Scientist, Educator, Seer, Magician and
reincarnate of the Egyptian God Thoth. The second New One, Lord Beast, The King, is a genetic
combination of Lord Priest and an African Lioness. Lord Beast appears human until his beastly
traits surface and his deadly perfection proves why he is The Killing Beast of Atlantis and the
undefeated Leader of the most feared Army on Earth. The Third New One, Lady Athena,
demonstrates her courage when she challenges Lord Beast s most dangerous Warriors to fight for
the coveted position of Army Co-Trainer. After the bloody battles,...
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It in a of the most popular publication. It really is filled with knowledge and wisdom Its been designed in an exceedingly straightforward way and it is
merely soon after i finished reading this pdf by which actually transformed me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Ger a r do Ra th-- Ger a r do Ra th

It in one of my personal favorite publication. Indeed, it is actually perform, still an amazing and interesting literature. Its been printed in an exceptionally
easy way which is merely soon after i finished reading this book where really altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Nea l Hom enick IV-- Nea l Hom enick IV
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